
Teaching
receptive ski lls

Receptivt skilJs are the rvays in which people extract meaning from the discourse

they see or hear. There arc generalities about this kind of procerssing rvhich apply

to bqth reading and listening - and rvhich will be addressed in this chapter - btrt

there are also significant differerce$ behveen reading (Chapter ri) and listening

(Chapter rG) processes too, and in the n'a),s we can teach these slqills in the classroom.

How we read and listen
When we read a story or a newspaper, listen to the llew.s, or take p;rrt in conversation

r,ve ernploy our previous knowledge a$ rve approach the process of comprehensiort,

arrd we depto), a range of receptive skills; which olles'!\/e use rvill be deterrnined by

our reading or iistening lrurpose.

What we hring to the task
lf a British rerrcler rvallts 1:ast a nelrspaper stand and sees the headline'England in

sLx-wicket collapse'he or she will alnrost certainly guess that the England cricket

teun has been beaten in an international matr:h. This guess ruill be based on the

reader's pre-existing knoruledge of nervspapersr their erperience of how headlines

are constructed, their understanding that r,vicket is a crictrreting term, and their

knorvledge that England has not been doing too rvell in the sport lately. If the reader

then goes on to buy the nelvspaper he or she rvill use irll this pre-existing knorvledge

to predict the releyant article's content$ both befor.e and during the reading of it.

However, a reader who did not have such pre-existing knowledge (because he or she

did not knorv anything about cricket, for e-*iample), would find the reading tash

more difficult.
What the above example suggests is that understanding a piece of discourse

iJrvolves much firore than just knowing the language.In order to make seflse of any

terfi \,ve ner:d to have'pre-existent knowledge of-the world'(Cook 1989: 69). Such

knowledge is often ret'erred to as schema (plural schemata). Each of us carries in

our heads mental representations of rypical siruations that we conte across.When

r*'e are stinurlated by particular lyords, discourse pattertts, or contex[q such

shematic knorvledge is activated and rre are able to recognise rvhat rve see or hear

because it fits into patterns that rve already knoiv. As Chris Tribble points out,'!ve

:+cognise a letter of rejection or a letter offering a iob within the first couple of hnes

Tribble legz:35).
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When we see'a written text our schematic knowledge may first tell us rqhat kfurd of
tert genre we are dealing lvith (see Chapter z, c4). Thus if lvc recog:rise an exlract as

coming korn a nor.el rve wiII have expectations about the kind of text lve are going

to read" These rvill be different from the erpectations aroused if we recognise a piece

of text as corning from an instruction martual. I(norving rvhat kind of a text we are

dealing with allorvs us to predict the form it rnay take at the tert, paragraph, and

sentence level. Key rvords and phrases alert u$ to th€ subject o[a tert, and this again

allows us, a-s we read, to predict what is coming next.

In conversation a knowledge of typical interactions helps participants to

communicate efficiently. As the conversation continues, the speakers and listeners

draw uporr various schemata - including genre, topic, discourse patterning, and the

use of specific language tbattrres - tr: help then: make sense of what they are hearing.

As rvith readers, sul-h schemata arou$e eL?ectations rvhich alloiv listeners to predict

rvhat will happen in the conversation. Such predictions give the interaction a far

greater chance of success than if the participants did not have such pre-existing

knowledge to draw upon.

Shared schemata rnake spoken and written communication efficient. Without the

right kind of pre-existing knorvledge, comprehetrsiort becornes nruch more difficult.

fuid that is the problem for sonre foreign language learners who, because thry have a

different shared knowledge of cultural reference and discourse patterning in their

orvn langrrage and culture from that in the English vari€tl they are dealing with,

have to work doubly hard to understand what they see or hear.

AA Fleasons for reading and listening
When we read a sign on the motonvayoru Inotives are diflerent frorn rvhen we read a

detective novel;rvhen we take an audiotape guide round il mtrsetrn we have a different

purpose in mind from whenwe listen to a $tranger gir.ing us directions on a street

corner. We can divide reasons for reading and listenirrg into frvo broad categories:

r Instrumentall a large amount of reading and listening takes place because it
wiil help us to achieve some clear airn. Thus, for example, we read a road sign so

that we know rvhere to go. We read the instructions on a ticket rnachine because

we need to lurowhow to oPerate it. When we ring uP a technical support

company because we cannot make our ssrnputer or rvashing machine lvork,we

fisterr to a custorner advisor because we are desperate to krow rvhat to do next.

One type of reading or listening, in other werds, take s Lrlace beciruse lve

have some kind of utilitarian or instrumental purpose in mind.

Ples$rusble: another kind of rrading and Iistening takes place largely fbr
pleasure. Thus people read magazines or spendhor.rrs buried in the Sunday

paper. Others go to poetry readings or listen to Thlk Radi,r. $ome people read

illustrated cartoon or photo-stories while others listen to comedy tapes or

prograrnmes.

Instrumental reading and listening can be p)easurable too; reading history te,ttboo]rs

or going to history lectures (or auy other subject we are studying or rvhich interests
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us) ma)r be done ior fun as rvell as for some irtilitarian purpose. There is a great deal

of 'cro$sover'betrueen the flvo categories. But a consideration of the two [pes does

at least allow us to consider different receptive skill st1'les, and helps us to ensure that

we do rlot ignore genres which students need to be allle to handle-

Top*down and bottom-uP
A frequent distinction is made - especiaily in the analysis of reading - between

topdown and bortc,m-Llp processing. In metaphorical tern'ls this can be likened to

the difference befween looking dowrr on something from above - gettirrg an overview

- and, on the contrarJ,, being in the middle ,rf something and understanding where

we Llre by corrcentrating,rn all the individual features. lt is the dift-erence betrveen

looking at a forest, or studying the individual trees rvithin it'

It has been said that in top-down processing the reader or listener get$ a general

vierv of the reading or listening passage by', irr some rvay, absorbing the overall

picture. This is greatly helped if the reader or Iistener's schemata allorv them to have

approprirrte expectations of what they, are going to cL)me acreris, In bottom-up

processing, on the other hand, the reader or listener focrrses on individual words and

phrrrses, and achieves understanding by stringing these detailed elements together to

build up a rvhole

It is probably most useful to see acts of reading and listening as interactions

l:err,r,een top<-lort n and bottom*up processing. Sometimes it is the individua]

details that help us understand the whole; sometimes it is our overview that allorvs

us to process the details. Without a good understanding of a retrsonable proportion

of the details gained through sorne bottom-up processing we rvill tre unable to get

any clear gener'al picture of lvhat the text is about. A non-scientist alternPting to read

a specialist science journal finds this to be the case alrnost immediately. A Perfi)n
listening to a convercation in a foreign language with rnany words he or she does not

knorv finds bottom-up and top*down Processing aLnost impossible.

Different skills
The processes we go through when reading a novel or listening to a poem are likely

to be tlifferent from those we use rvhen we are looking for sonreone's number in a

telephone directorl., or lvhen we are [stening to a spoken'alert' lnessage ol1 a

,ompurer. Our use of these different skills will frequently depend on what we are

reading or listening for.

r Identifying the toplc good readers and listeners are able to pick up the topic

of a wrirten or spoken text very quickly. With the help of their own schemata

they quicldy get an idea of what is being talked about. This ability ailows tlrem

to process the text more effectively as it progresses.

r Predrcttng and guesslng: both readers and ]isteners sotueti:nes guess [n order

to tr1. and understand what is being written or talked about, especially if they

have first identified the topic. Sometimes they look forward, trying to predict

what is corning; sometirnes they make assumption$ or guess the content from
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their initial glance or half-hearing - as they tryand apPly their schemata to

what is in front of them. Their subsequent reading antl listening helps them to

confirm their expectations of n'hat they have lrredicted or to reardjust what they

thought rvas going to happen in the light of experience.

Reading and listenhg for general understonding: good readers and

listeners are able to take in a strearn of discourse and understtrnd the gist of it

without rvorry.ing too rnuch about the details. Reading and listening for such

'general'comprehension means not stoPping for every lvord, not analysing

everything that the writer or speaker incltrdes in the terrl'

A term cornmonly used in discussiorrs about reading is skimming (which

means running your eye$ over a text to get a quick idea of the gist of a tart)' By

encouraging students to have a quick look irt the text betbre plunging into it for

detail, lve help them to get a general undetstandingof what it is all about. This

witl help thern when and if they read for more specitrc information.

Gist reading and listening are not'lat' options. The reader or listener has

tnade a choice not to affend to every tletail, but to use their processing Po\'vers

to get rnore of a topdorvn view of what is going on.

r Reading and listening for specific inforsrttion: in corttrast to reading ;rnd

listening for gist, we frequently go to rtnitten and spoken text because we lvant

specific details. We may listen to the news' only concentrating when the particular

item that interests Llr comes up. We may quickly look through a film review to

find the name of the director or the star. In both cases we almost ignore all the

other irrf-ormation urttil rve Come to the qpecihc item'ive are looking for. In

discttssions about reading this skill is frequently referred to as scanning.

Reading andlistening for detalled lnforrnationl sonretimes we read and

lisren in order to understand er.erything we are reading in detail. This is usually

the case rvith rvritten instructions or directions, or rvitlr the description o1'

scientific procedures; it happens rvhen $omeone gives us their address and

telephone nurnber and we rvrite dou,n all the details. If rve are in an airport and

an announcement starts with Here * an annor.mrctnent Jor Plie\lefl1efs on fiight
,4A671 to Lima (and if that is where we are going), we listen in a concentrated

way to everlthing that is said.

Interpreting texu readers and listeners are able to see beyond the literal

rneaning of lvords in a passage, using a variety of clues to understand what the

writer or speaker is implying or suggesting. Successhrl interpretation of this

kind depends to a large erlent on shared schemata as in the example of the

Iecturer who, by ffiyrng to a student ]"ou're in a non-stnokirtg zonewas

understood to be asking the student to pr.rt her cigarette trut (see page z3).

We get a lot more from a reading or listening terl than the rvords alone

suggest because, as active participarnts, we use our scherrrata together rvith our

knorvledge of the world to expand the picturesrve havc been given, arrd to fill in

:
2{J2

the gaps rvhich the twiter or speaker scelns to have left.
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B Problems and solutions
The teaching and learni-ug of receptive skills presents a number of ptrrticu-lar

problems which will need to be addressed. These are to do with Iangttage, topic, the

usks students are asked to perform, and the erpectations they have of reading and

listening, as we shall discuss below.

Language
Whrrt is it that makes a text dilfrcult? In the case of written text some researchers

look at word and sentence-lenglh (Wallace rygz:77\,on the premise that texts with

longer sentences arrd longer words lvill be nlore dfficult to understand than those

with shorter one$. Others, however, claim that the critical issue is quite simply the

nurnber of unfanriliar words which the text contains. lf readers and listeners do not

know half the words in a text, they rvill have ppeat ditfrculty in understanding the

text as a whole. To be suc:cessful they have to recognise a high proportion of the

vocabulary without consciously thinking about it (Paran rgp6) It is clear that both

sentence length and the percentage of unknort,n words both play their part in a tex't's

comprehensibiliry.

When stu,Jents,,vho are engaged in listening encounter unknown lexis it can be

'like a dropped barrier causirrg them to stop and think about the mearring of a word

and thus making them miss the next part of the speech'(Underwood 1989: r7)'

Ltnlike reading, there may be no opportunify to go backzurd listen to the lexis again'

Cornplshsnsion is gradually degraded, therefore, and unless the listener is able to

latch o1 to a nerv element to help them back i:rto the flow of rvhat is being said the

clanger is that they will lose heart and gradually disengage from the receptive task

since it is just too dilhcult.
If, as Stephen Krashen suggests, c,rmprehensible inptrt aids language acquisition

(see Chapter 5n), then it follows that'incornprehensible'input will not.We can try

and get students to read or listen to such tertg but the only eftect this will probably

have is to de-motivate them'

Apart from the obvious point that the more language we exPose students to the

more they will learn, there are specific rvays of addressing the problern of larrguage

ditfi culqr pre-teaching vocabulary using sttensive reading/listening, and

considering alternatives to authentic langxrage.

r Pre-teachingyocabularyt one wayof helping students is to pre-teae:h

vocabulary that is in the reading or listening text. This removes at least some of
the barriers to ttnderstanding rvhich thel'are likely to enc:qurteL

Howerrerr if r,ve want to give students practice in rvhat it js like to tackle

authentic reading and listening texts for general understanding then getting

past r.r,ords they do not understand is one of the skills thel'need to develop. By

giving them sornf or all of those words lve denl'them that chance.

We need 11 cornmon-sense solution to this dilemrna: *h.r. shrdents are

lilely to be held back unnecessarily because of three trr fotrr w<-rrds, it makes

B1
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sense to teach therrr first. Where thel.should be able to comprehend the

text despite Some Unknowtr words,lve can leave voc:rbul;try r,''ork till later

(sae Chapter 15, A3).

An appropriate compromise is to use $om€ (possibly unJ<rrown) words

from a reading or listening text as part of our procedure to create interest and

activate the students'schelnata, since the lvords may stlggest topic, genre, Or

construction * or all three. The studerrts can lirst research the meanings of
-*,ords and phrases (see Chapter rz) and then predict lvhat a texl with such

words is likely to be about (see Example r in Chapter 15, et)'

Extenslve readingand lislening: most researchers like to make a difference

behveen'extensive'and'intensive'reading and listening. Wherras the former

sugg€sts reading or listening at length, often for pleastrre and in a leisurely way,

intensive reading or listening tends to be more conr:entrated,less relaxed, and

often dedicated not so much to pleasure as to the achievemerrt of a study goal.

Extensive reading and listening frequently take place rvhen students are on

their grvn, whereas intensive reading or listening is often done with the help

and/or inten'ention of the teacher.

E:*,tensive reading - especially where students are reading material written

specially at their level - has a nttmber of benefits for the development of a

student's ianguage (see Chapter 15, er). Colin Davis suggests that anv classroom

will be the poorer for the lack of an exterrsive reading programme, and will be

'unable to promote its pupils'lirnguage development in all a$pects as effectively

as if such a programme were Present'(rggS:335).He alst-r clainrs that such a

progrirrnme rvill make students more positive about reading, improve their

overall comprehension skills, irnd give them a wider passive and active

vocabulary. Nchard Dayand ]uliur Barnford agree, r.iting as fwo of the many

goals for eltensir'e reading, enabling srudents to read without constantly

stopping and providing an increased rvord recognition (Day and Bamford t998).

What these commentators and others are claiming is that extensive reading

is the best possible rvay for students to develop autornaticity - that is the

automatic recognition of rvords when they see thern. It is by far the best way to

irnprove their English reading (and writing) overall'

The benefits of extensive reading irre echoed by the benefi.ts for ertensive

listening: the more students listen, the more litnguage they acquire, and the

beffer they get at listening activities in general. Whether they choose Passages

from textboolis, recordirrgs of simplified reatlers,listerting rnaterial designed for

their level, or recordings of radio proglammes rvhich drey ;rre cirpable of
followirrg, the effect will be the same. Provided the input is comprehensible

they will gradually acquire more wor,-1s and greater schematic knorvledge rvhich

will, in turn, resolve Inanyof the language difficulties they started out with.

r Authenticlty: because it is vital tbr srudents to get practice in dealing with

written tert and speech where they miss quite a few words but are still able to

zw

extraL:t the general meaning, an argunlent Can be made for using mainly
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authentic reading and listening terts in class. After all, it is rvhen students come

into contact with'real' Ianguage that they have to nrrrk hardest to understand.

Authentic rnaterial is language r,vhere no corcessiorts are made to foreign

speakers. It is normal, natur'al language used by native - or competent- speakers

of a language. This is what our students encounter (or will encottrrter) in real

tife if they come into contact with target-language speirLers, altd, precisely

because it is authentic, it is unlikely to be simplifred, spoken slowl1,, or to be full

of simplistic content (as some tefibook language has a tendency to be).

Authentic material which has been carelessly chosen can be extreme]y

de-motivatirrg for students (see Chapter 3, cr) since they wrll not understand it.

lnstead of encouraging such failure, therefore, we shorrld ]et students read and

listen to things they can understand. For beginners this fl1a1,1119un roughly-

tuned language from the teacher and specially designed reading and listening

texts frorn milterials writers. However, it is essential that suctr listening texts

approximate to authentic language IIse. The }anguage rlraybe sirnplihed, hit it
must not be unnaturai. fu Ronald Carter and his colleirgues $uegsst,'concocted,

rnade-up language can be perfectly viable but it should be modelled on

nattrralistic samples' (Carter et al. 1998: 86).

Authentic material can be u.sed by students at fairll'lorv levels, hotvever, if
the tasks that go rrith it are well designed and help studc'nts urrderstand it
better, rather than showing them horv littie they knorv. A gently paced sequence

of actii,ities rvith small tasks leading to bigger ones) for exanrple, can enable

students to H,atch television soap operas in English atrd end up understanding

far more than they might have thought possible (Farrell rgg8).

It is worth pointing out th.rt deciiiing rvhat is or is lttrt authetrtic is not easy.

A stage p1a5 written for native speakcrs, is a playwright's.representation of

spontaneous speech rather than the real thing, so it is, in a sense, both authentic

and inauthentic. A father talkirrg to his baby daughter rttal'be errrploying

'baby ralk'* rough-tuning the language so that it can be cornprehensible - but

there is nothing inauthentic about it. The language tvhich students are exposed

to has just as strong claims to authenticity as the play or the Parent, provided

that it is not altered in such a rvay as to make it utrecognisable in sryle and

construction frorn the language which rratil'e speakers r'rtcount€r in many

walk of life.

Topic and genre
\{any receptive skili activities prove less successful than anticipated because the topic

,^: rot appropriate or because students are not familiar rvith the genre thef irre

dealing with. lf students are not interested in a topic, or if they are untamiliar with

:e te,rt genre we are asking thern to rvork on, they may be reluctant to engage fully
..tr the aaivity. Their lack of engagement or schematic knurvledge may be a major

::drartce to succes,sfnl reading ,rr listening

To resolve such problerns lve need to think about ltow rve choose and use topics,

-x:d how lve approach different reat{ing and spealcing Serlres:
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Choose the righttoplcs; we should tryand choose topics which our students

will be intereste,l in,We can fuid this out by questionnaires, interviews, or by

the retrctions of students in both current and previous classes to various

activities and topics lve have used (see Chapter z4 u ). However, individual

sturierrts have irr,Jividual interests, so that it is unlikely that all members of a

class rvill be interested in the same things (see ChaPter 3, n5). For this reason we

need to include a varietl of topics acros.$ a series of lessons so that all our

studerrts' interests wilt be catered for in the end'

. Create interest: if rve can get the students engaged in the task (see Chapter 6,

a-) there is a rnuch better chance that they will read or listen with

cornmitment and concentration,whcther or not thel'were interested in the

topic tt> start lvith'
We can get students engaged by talkiirg abrrut the topic, try slr.owing a piclue

for prediction, by asking them to guess what they are going to see qr hear on the

trasis of a ferv rvords or phra-ses from the text, or by hai'ing them look at hEadlines

or captions betore they read the whole thing. Perhaps we rvill shorv them a

picture r:f someone thrnous arrd get them to say if they krrow anything about

that person before they read a text about them or hear thenr trrlking. Perhaps

stuclents can be askecl to say which sport they might furtl lrrost frightening (as a

lead-i1to a listening abotrt ski-iumping or rnounteineering)'

r Activate cchemata; in the same way we create interest by giving students

predictive tasks arrd interesting activities, we want to activate their knowledge

before they reacl or listen so that they bring their sctrernirta to the text. If thel'

are going to read'lonely hearts'advertisernents (see Chapter 3, c'+) we can

discuss how they o(pect thenr to be constructed as a lvay ol'directing their

reading. Wb can ask thern what tlrcy lurorv about the rv:ry speeches ;rre

structured if they are going to listen to sorfleone proposing the health of a

couple at a lvedding, or talk about the kinds of questions an interviewer

might use with a celebrity if they were goirrg to listerr to an interyie',v rvith a

$Ports star.

vary topics and genre$i a way of countering student trntarniliarily with

certain written and spoken getrres is to m'ake sure \,re exPose them to a varie$'

of different text types, from written irtstructions and ttrped allnount-ements to

stories in books and live, spontaneoits conversation, hom Internet pages to

busintss letters. from pre-recorded nlessages on phone lint's to radio dramas.

ln good general English coursebooks a number ol'diff-erent genres are

represented in both reading and listenirrg activities. li the teacher is not

foilorving a cr'rursebook, however, then it is a good idea to make a list of text

geffes lvhich are relevant to the students'needs and irrterests in order to be sure

that they will erperienc€ an appropriate range of texts. Eustrring sttrdettts'

confirlence rvith more than one Senre becomes vital\'important, too, in the

teaching of productive skills (see Chapter r7, ni).
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Comprehension tasks
A key t-eattrre in the srrccessful teaching of rcceptir,. tq. concerns the choice of

cornprehension tasks. Sometimes strc,h tasks appear to be testing fie students rather

tharihelping rhem to u,derstand. Nthough reading and listening are perfectly

proper **di.,rr* for language arrd skill testing (see Chapter 23, n-1), nevertheless, if

we are trl.ing ro .n.our*!e st,rd.nts to irnprove their receptive skills, testing them

r.iII not be an appropriate way of actornplishing this. Sometimes tells and/or the

tasks lvhich accotnpany them are tar too easy or far too diffictrlt'

In order to resolie these problerrrs lve neetl to lrse cornpreheusion task which

promote understanding and we need to match te:r.t irnd task appropriatelir

I ltesting and teachingr the best kinds o1'tasks are those which raise students'

er?ectations, help thenr tease ottt tneanings, and provokc trn cx;rminatiorl of the

,*r.ting or listerring passage. Unlike reading antl listeninB test$' these tasks bring

them to a greate, und.rrtrnding of larrg,trage and text construction.By having

studepts pertbrm activities such as lookir-rg up int-ormatiou on the Intertlet,

filling in forms on the basis of a listening tape, or solving reading puzzles, rve

are helping thenr become better readers arrd listeners.

Some tasks seem to fall half wavberween testing and teaching' however'

sirrce by appearing to dernand :r right an$\^/er (tor e.tample , by asking if certain

statements about the tert are true or false, or by asking questiolls abottt the text

rr,ith r,yftirf, l+,[elr, Itow nwtty,and hor,y o.lien) they could, itr theotl', be trsed to

assess student performance.lnil.eetl lvhen they are dotle uncler test corrditions,

their purpor. i* obviously to el.plore stnclent strengths and we'aknes$es' Yet such

r:omprehension items can also be an inclispensable part of a teacher's receptive

skills armoury too. By the simple exp:edir'nt of havirrg studellts tcork in pairs to

ilgree or, *heihe, o ,t*t.rrr*nt abont part of a teal is true or falsc - or as a result

of a discussion between the teacher and the class - tle comprehension items

help each irrdividual (through conversation and comparisoni to understand

something, rather than challenging them to give right ansrvers under test-like

conditions. If students predict the ans*ers to such questions bef'ore they read or

liste', expectations are created i:r their rninds to help thetn foctts their reading

or listening, In botlr cases we have trunetl a potenti-al test task into a creative

tool tor recePtive skill training.

Whatever the reirdirrg task, in other words, a lot rvill dr'[:erd on the

conditions in which students are asked to perform that task Even the most

tbrmal test-like items can be used to help students rather than trighterl them!

r Appropriate challenge; when asking srrrdents to read arttl listen lve rqant to

avoid texts a1r-l tasks that are either fhr too easy or far too .-iiffictrlt, As with

mirny other language tasks rve \vant to gct the level of challenge right, to malte

the tasks'diftrcult but achievable' (scrir.eler 1994b: r49).

Getting the level right ciepends on tlie right trtatch tretween text and ksk.

Thus, r+,here a text is difficult, ,!ve may still be atrle to use it, but only if the task is
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appropriate , \Me could theoreticalli. tor example, have beginners listen to the

farnous soliloqul, fronr Shakespeare's Hanrlet (To be or nyt to tte?/That is the

qrrcstion.l\{lether'ris rto&ler . . ., etc. ) and ask thern how many people are

speaking,We could aik students to reaci L.[yssesby Iames ]oyce and ask them

how many full stops they can find. Despite the dilficulry of the text$, both of
these tasks are aclrievable. Yet we might feel that neither is appropriate or useful.

On the other hantl, having students listen to a news bro:rdcast rvhere the

language level is ver1, challenging, may he entirely appropriate if the task only

asks thern - at lirst - to try and identifr the fir.e tnain topics in the broadcast.

84 Negativeexpectations
Students sornetimes lrare lorv expectrrtions of reading and listening. They can t'eel

that they are not going to understand the passage in the book or oI1 tape becatrse it

is bound to be too difficult, and they predict that the r+hole experience will be

lrustratirrg and de- motivating.

Sr.rch attitudes, rvhere they exist, are often dtre to previous unhappy cr
unsuccessful experiences. If, in the past, $tudents have been given reading and

listening texts which are too dfficult for them, that rvill colour their view of the

process. If they have been given reading or list.ening passages il rvhich they have no

interest (and where teachers failed to excite their interest) then they are likely to

e:r.pect future procedures to be boring - so their probably will be'

Where studerrts have lorv erpectations of reading and listening (and ,rf course not

all stuilents do) it rvill be our job to persirade them, through our acli()ns, to ch:rnge

these negatire expectations into realistic optirnism'

r Manufacturing success: by gettinu the level of challenge right (in terrns of
language, text, and tasks) we can ensure that students are successfnl. By giving

students a clear and achievable purpose) lve can help them to achieve that

purpose. Each tirne n,e offer them a challenging tert which we help them to

read or listen to srrccesslirllp we dilute the negative effect of past expreriences,

and create ideal conditions for future engagement.

. Agreeiugon fl prupo$e: it is important for teacher and students to agree on

both general and specific purposes tbr their reading or listening. fue the

students trl.ing to discover detailed information or just get a general

understanding of what sonrething is about? Perhaps they are listening to find
out the time of the next trairr; rnaybe they are reading in order to discern only

whether a rvriter aPproves of the person lhey are describilg'

If students know why they are reading or listening they can chor:se how to

approach the text- If they urderstand the purpose tlrey will have a hetter chance

of knowinghow rvell theyhave achieved it.
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